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Race Horse
Feed Bill
Runs High

lyHASKIN
Q. WHAT AND HOW much

food does a race hone eat
each day while in training?
E.-C. E. '•- • ' •

A. A race hone in good con-
dition consumes from 10 to 20
pounds of hay and eight quart*
of oats a day. The daily cost of.
keeping a hone ready for the

.'races is estimated at $15 to 920.

Q. How many prize fighter*
died last year a* a result of in-
juries received while fighting in
the ring? I. K.R,

A. In 1948 ring death* num-
bered 13, comparing •with nine .
in 1947 and 11 in 1946."

Q." How much light is lost
with a frosted electric light
bulb? K. O'B.

A. Jt is estimated that the
loss- caused by the inside frost-
ing <of an electric bujb is only
1 to 2 per cent

WHAT OTHERS
ARE-SAYING
WE MUST nc* allow ourselves

to develop a kind of national
jitter*. We must not become a
bunch of nervous Nellies' and
timid Timothy*. We do face dan;
ger, there is no doubt about that
But jitters and long faces at a
time of danger are not in the
American tradition.
—Atomic Energy Commission.'

Chairman Davids. .-»_—»
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I HAVE PLAYED many parts in
my life—and been.. com-

mended for a number of-them—
but ho part have I played better
or baeii more proud of than that
of being an American citizen.
—Motion picture actor Edward G.

Robinson, denying allegations
that he is a member of the
Communist party.

: Q. Is rhubarb a fruit or a
vegetable? C M . '

A.- Rhubarb is a vegetable,
since the edible part is the leaf

"When you're through, with the springs, will you help me with the stalk.of the plant,
. mattress, too, dear?"

Sen. SoaperSays: POOR PA
AT TIMES Our Harry- and his

program seem oddly remind-
ful of the woman driver, amazed
at the recklessness of all those
oncoming motorists in the one-
way street.

Told that California scientists
have come up with a three-eyed
lizard, the old lush seemed unim-
pressed, having just sidestepped
a pink elephant with a fog-light.

Someone now advances the
Idea that the B-36 is "too big to be
any good. And for Molotov's
benefit, the same is being insinu-
ated of Red China.

Q. How lone1 have fan* been
used? ;F. M. P. '

A. Types of the'screen fan
were to 'be found throughout
the world in all periods among
both primitive and highly civil-
ized peoples. Two example* of
Egyptian feathered fans were
found in the tomb of Tut-ankh-
amen (14th Century B. C.) The

\ folding fan is said to have been
^ invented in Japan about A. D.

S70.

"I wily don't n«»d .H this .tuff, but I'vt.do* *h« eut«»f can op«n«rl"

'ALWAYS LIFE'S SPRINGTIME'

Thought-factory Hand
in Ideal Vacation Spot

By HAL BOYLE

"Guilt by association" seems
to cover anything up to having
your name on the same page in
the paper as some subversive's.

It doesn't look like people
would dread leavin' this rough
world, but Ma says it's because
they are afraid they'll go
where my sister Ellen is goin'.

Q. What portion of the meat
sold to the public is subject to
inspection bv the federal gov-
ernment?—M. E. L.

A. It is estimated that nor-
mally about 65 per rent of the
animals' slaughtered in this
country receive federal inspec-
tion, while about 35 per cent are
slaughtered for food in estab-
lishments doing business entire-
ly within one state and which,
therefore, do not come under
federal jurisdiction.

NEW YORK, <*> The firm
was so large that it took up
several floors of the skyscraper.

This particular floor was the
idea factory, a kind of .chain
store of the mind. The floor
was honeycombed with cubby-
hole offices Jike a hive, so that
each worker bee could create
his ideas in seraiprivacy.

In one cubbyhole a big young
man sat staring amiably at a
brassiere ad on the wall It
showed a bosomy young girl
and bore the caption: "Always
in the Springtime of Life."

Down the corridor came the
office receptionist, followed by
a stocky, balding man.

"Here," she said. She looked
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KMPC-Words and
Music. -

KVOK-Caadles »»4
Sliver. - •
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DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT .

S:M-5:45-KEJ-Here are two sum-
mer replacements for the. kids.
. . . "Ted Drake" . . . Guardian
of the Sir Top, a, circus series:
then Curley Bradley, singer of
•western conff*,.

«:M-KSX-"Every Girl Should Be
Married" -will bs re-enacted for
radio with its original principals
In their starrlnr roles. It's Cary
Grant and Betsy Drake playing
for "Radio Theater.

8:00-KECA-The Chicago Railroad
Fair, a panoramic story of the
toll and drama of railroad build-
ing receives sjalute from "The
Railroad Hour."

S:30-KFI-rred Allen and Kenny
Delmar will present the story of
an old freind, Sou Chan, the
proprietor of a New York res-
taurant, on "Cavalcade of Amer-
ica."

.S:M-KFI-Ja»cha Heifetz -will be
guest soloist on the "Telephone
Hour.

KMTC, KinVB-Muslc
UU. KVUE-News
KAA-ftellon tTlBflt
KTAC-coffe*- canwrt
KOER-Fentecostal ch

.-news
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l-Lo» Lawton.
IER-RSV. Msrk-
min.
sCA-True Story.
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10:41 A. M.
BJf-Ufsj Beautiful.

1XR-RCT. KOPP.

7:45 A. M.
_ Hayes

KUER-W. B, Record.
sm-Good Uora,
lime

KHJ-News.
KftX-Fred Btcn
KVOE-Hot Cake ClUB

8 A. M.
KLAl-.News. snockS.
KMPU-News.
KFl-*ted Warlnc.
RECA-Erklsjt Club.
•Hj-rvcii Brown.

XFWB-Clett
Roberts.

RNX-barrv Babbitt.

g:30 P. M.
KFOX-Duchln Show,
Kfl-Uavaicadt.

PC-Tour Postman
KKCA-Ellamae

Morse.
KHJ-'-Murder by

Experts" '
KFWB-News.iflfiffirtasarIvuE-fUcoro

jbovcase.
t:4S P. M.

HKO.V-fUhlnK
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Book.
•MFC-Leisure Time.

11 P.M.
BLAC-Don Otis
IPl-News.

siMTC-Lelsurt T
KHJ-Brother

Arlington.
KECA-News.

J. Warnari,
KKX-lnMt danetun
a>'AU-£veT Concert.
KCER-Rev. Ham-

Stories.
fill P. M.

Drama. .
UU-KVOE-Saamy

Kaye.
KEUA-Sul Godwin.
SvI'tVB-u. S. Qle&n,
KKf)X*News.
KGEB-"lfs Tops"

?JB P. M.
KLAC-Uuest Star.,
KH-Blt Story. •
KMPC-Farad* of Hits

lUNX-Melton
BKR-Msnt at
Rancn 7l nr.)

BFOX-The Villa.
11 ill P. M.

KJLAOUon Otis
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RMPC-l^l3ur« Tims
KECA-Records
KNX-Merry Go
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11:10 P. M.

SFl-Melodles.
u^AO-iLt n»-uuni
KFOX-News. Keco«U
KVOX-Reatter'a
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11:10 A. M.
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*:4S A. M.

KLAC-Radni News
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KMTC-Nawa
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KFAO-Unitv.
KOEB-Blble Treat
KVOE-Badlo Tour.

9A.M.
iOAC-Mws.
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11:41 P. M.
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KJIJ-KVOE-Klte
Smith Speaks.
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.
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7A.M.
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KKl-News.

KVUIvrtli Neilifttcs
LAoHayvas at
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10A.M.
KLAC-Al Jarrls
KMPC-rXecorts.
BZCA-Ttd MalBat
riHJ-KVOE-Ntws
KFWB-Maurlce Ba
sUex-Blg Sister
Bj?AC-Mora. Cm

:Ean LJJ*
News

A. M,
•11-Art IW

VOE-Melodlei.

11 A. M.
•Al Jarrle

ible-Notilat
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TELEVISION SCHEDULE
MONDAT, JCXE il

XXCA-TV—1:00 to 4 p. D., Teit
and Music.

rtlak e»sn<lsee» sjr* MM.
KKCA-Ztsy Acn.
KJU-Nenea S«u(.
urWB-News; ABSOB
JOC-Wluir Ttkt
GU-Hawtllta Mus
>Ai~Anier.
POX-Doe Hopkins'

KTLA-Chan. t.
g:aO-News, Music i:Op-Concart.
8:00-Cowboy SHm . ifSoi .,li'M-T*!* SenAiit. B.JU'JrlttyillTle.
S-M^TlrJator •!«»«*' -Sg-BAsftfiv v.ou-wesi. iniiTii

"pSSH ?!lL^Si?«S
•'SS!1* '•%%*?,
7:00- Cartoon.
7:lS-»ly Hobby.

ES3SS. Star.

5 :30 Film.
;00-The Cold-

Hobby.

9:00-Boxlnr.
KTSL-Chan. X
5:4S-T«.t and

Music.
«:O-Mr, Bo Good

KKBH-Chan. 4.

* Mul-

7:18-Phll Gordon.

6 ̂ jj-yoir Dp* | ̂ oo-Te*.' Theater
7 ;lO~A.n) illfiK,

£alr.7:30-L*e'a
7:45-Neat Trick.

Weather
Ahead.

8:30-Bfn. Rubin.

8:30-W«.mnf. ISS:jSSfe8&.
KLAC-Chtn. IS. 10:00-FHm "John
silent. Law."

TUESDAY,
KFI-TV-Chtn. *

stu sinus
VOE-drle

2 P. M.
lUJtOMwi, uporu

»1-A GUI jiarnea
KUA-Burprlsa »-«n.

.j;:. JTVOK • AInut
the Storm.

RSWH-B1II ABSOB
VAC-Matiaee
GEB-L. B, Band.

Uarua
1:11 P. M.

KLAG-970 ClUB.
KM-Portia race*

rjfe.
KSX-Mest the Missus.
ayox-nuttv uiu .
GBB-L. B. Baal.

2:1* P.

LooXInf?
3:30-CanasU.

Arilstrr. _ .
FOX-News, Tlml
Out.

KOEH-Mutlc.
11:41 A. M.

ri-Lliht of World
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HKDi-Maiie* v«i -1'ieJi
VOX-HIt Tunes.
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KLAC-Al Jarvll
ni'l-farn Htnmu

ZBSSS&8UM>

Maaalai
Concert

KOim-Dr. *i. Brown
Ilill P. M.
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HJ-Mutie.
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11:11 P.. M.
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KVUK-Relax.
U:4t P. U.

0.7.

* r t >
4:OS-Buckaroes.
4:40-raihlon«.

l:4p-Cc6lu 5 :o j Murray.
Corner. g:S5-Glbs«n ana

2:00-Joy of LIv- Fliher.
inf. B:i5-Sporti. Bar-

3:30-Lou Spence. mon.
2: 50- Are You B:60-Newl.

MONBAT, -eTCKK 17
rollowlnt tarae a* flatly sjchedult.
KECA-JS.6 »el.-»:30 to 13:00.
KMTC-100.S m«f.-I:«l to 11:00.
KNX-M.1 m«f.-l:00 ta 1:00.

• KFNT— »4.7 m*f.
5:00-News.
S:»0-Muslt to T.
7-.orv-Blll Bryan.
7:SO-Career GIT).
l:<10— Ceattrt.
t:0o— Newt, lymphony.

EFI-10*. nui.
1:00— Mclodlei.
1:30— Classlei.
1:00— Musle.
«:m— nisaer 8tar. • .
T-.OO-Mutlo 1 BOdn.

•li.'-lOl.l «•!. _ „
' a:30-»-8an« at Dally.
KNOB— 16S.1 m«(. 6:00-Slaaer

ey. -
, I:»-Mus!c tor
' -

.
Ban!

1 : 30-Jan 8h«ir.

", ; , TUMDAT, «rjTB M
l:00-Platt«r 4:00-Vanlty

• -Party. .» Draf,
KMUM-M.7 mil.

S-.ttVJ-Curtaln Tlma.
:SO—BOB**.

[tatter- •

i » u I - i:?r^1 r. M. I) ,,«:«io—:

.
7:flft-COBC«rt.
1:00— Newt, . nutle.
KU>-t?.l mtt.
8:69-I» 1h« Cnxrtt.
cn-apnru.

:flO-Muilc.
•LAOMtwi. Werts

l-are'K'lUM Witt
'•Muste in Air.

1:11 f. M.
CUB

luri-itttua iMiia*
MU-Naacy Dl>«.

-Claafres Hltlo
-Pur>le Safe
ir>.
nioaMM

•Tinlly.
Id* P. M.

Kn-unsu* J

. Pl»yr«o«.
f:00-rMt1lt«9j.
7:fll>— Mutlc.

nlgt
10:IO-Ufiltt4 Nttlou.

TOMOBBOW
»:06-N«wa.
9:30— Story of Muile.

10:45— Ualtcd Nation*.
ll:00-B«yoBd aV>
12:00— Khytha*.
1 :00— Classics,

3:00— Workshop.
4:80— saualcala.

rosier
1:41 P. M.

l-Wldder Brown

in at \he big young man,
tittered nervously, and went
back to her desk.

"You about through, Jim?"
•aid the stocky man.

"Sure, . John," • said the big
young man genially. "Be with
you just as soon a* I finish
clearing out my "desk."

He opened a brief case and
began stuffing his personal be-
longings into it from the desk
drawers. He jerked open one
drawer full of neatly filed
papers and banged it shut
again,

"Everything in calculated con-
fusion," he said with a booming
laugh.

In a few minutes he was
through. He took a notebook
pad and scrawled on it with a
heavy black pencil: "There is
nothing yellower than 1,000,000.
bucks."1 He put the pad on his desk.
The two men walked to the ele-
vator, and the receptionist bent
her head to avoid speaking to
them.

In the /lobby the big young
man said, "How about one for
the road, John?"

"Sure—one," said the stocky
man.

At the bar, Jim suddenly said:
"I can get two hundred bucks

from- this bartender anytime I
want to."

"Sure," said John, "but why
strain a beautiful friendship."

They finished their drinks
" walked out and took a cab.

M.

THE LYNCHING of Negroes,iii
•the south is no more evil nor

more disgraceful to our coun-
try's name than is this silly
wholesale accusation being made
against random persons, high.
and low, ignorantly accusing
them of communism, fellow
travelerism, what not

—Novelist Pearl Buck.

It swung across the hot heart
'of Manhattan to R i v e r s i d e
Drive, and rode northward into
a cooling breezet

"Squirrels put acorns into the
'ground, and we bury gold at
Fort Knox," said Jim. "The
squirrel can go back and,eat
the acorn, but gold is good for
only one thing."

"What1 s that?" said John.
"Gold is only good for inject-

ing into the veins of old misers
to make them young again."

."Sure." /
"Money! Money! M o n e y !

Money!" Jim suddenly shouted.
The cabdriver t u r n e d and
glanced at him uneasily. The
taxi picked up speed.

"Why do people have to worry
about money all the time?" said
Jim. "Why don't they just use
more credit, then nobody would
have to worry."

"Sure," said John, "It's easy."
The cab left the highway,

sped across some leafy avenues
and turned into a small road-
way. It stopped before one of
a group of cheerful cottages
bordering a l a k e in which
swam two white ducks.

. The two men went in and
talked to a quiet thoughtful
man at a desk. Jim signed his
name and then walked out and
watched as his stocky friend
climbed back alone into the
waiting taxi.

"You know it's only my heart
that's tired, John," said Jim.
"I just need a rest that's all."

"Sure," said John, "that's it."
"I wasn't fired," said the big

young man. "I'm really working
for the boss on a big secret
merger."

•"Sure, I know."
"Always In the springtime of

life!" said Jim, and laughed so
loud the ducks on the lake
turned in feathered wonder.

John waved good-by, and the
taxi drove .off. As it turned

, off the roadway it passed a
sign.

The sign said: "Sanitarium."

COUPLC gfGIKtS TO MVf ,.
DOUBTS ASCVT8CMG W LOVE
SHOULD TUeYBOniSTOKtOOl

' AUO LISTEH? V£5tM/OD
*»» u. s. F.I. o». e i?a kr .bin r. c*.<u. -

Answer to Question No. 1 . V
• Yes. If one is iiot sure of be-
ing in love in the most romantic
period, then marriage is risky.
To marry When not sure of be-
ing in love and to expect some
magic to rouse romance after-
ward, is nonsense. It is a tough
enough job for Cupid to keep
love alive and active during the
first year or two'dt marriage

'with all its unexpected adjust-
ments, even when both are In
love. A truly romantic couple
can't stop, look and listen, but
when one begins to cool off it's
high time to face the situation.
Answer to Question No. 2

Yes. In School and Society,
Dean Robert White (Kent, Ohio
State Univj says it is at 16, not

AUNT MET

Emily always says she hates
to bother you, and she acts like
she meant it, but she don't
hate it enough to not do it

18 that bright students should1

plunge infc> the richer • atmc*" '
.phere and activities of college— •
either the separate colleges or
the junior colleges. Evidence in-
dicates reasoning power slows
down its rate of growth between
15 and 16. This is the richest:
period to go into advanced work,--
different from the high school,,,
in order to learn the basic tech-
niques of your life work. • •'

„ Answer to Question No. S - r
Yes. It helps the editor judge...

and, therefore, guide publ ic
opinion. Dean Ackerman, Co*r'
lumbia School of Journalism,. ,.
said: "Every citizen who writes
to a newspaper may be sure of"
getting results. Men in high .
places may not fear the wrath,.
of God, but they do fear the
wrath of public opinion." Let-
ters that tell the editor what
they like about the newspaper,
the government, or war, etc., are*
always read. The oftener you.,
write the newspaper about this"
column the better I -will know •-•
what question you want an- ,
swered. Kick if you feel like It"

DilERXSTINO CONVEMATION '.f
A OUt That CM B* T«ura . ,

To be a. good conversationalist Is to M
a sought for partner In any fatherlrjs;..
Many mat advantages will be youn. For. 1
the benefit of readers of

LET'S JCXPLOKE XOUK MTND
Dr. WlnanT offers a remarkable booklet.

THE ABT OF CONVERSATION
By MILTON WRIGHT

Thla Interestlnc and Instructive booklet.,
contains 12 rreat chapters brlmmlnf wltM'
examples, rules and principles of conver-
sation used by every fluent conversa- • *
tlonallst. Btcome cne yourself. Included
are Ten Tests of a. food conversationalist)- n
with complete Information for aaeweflnr
them. This remarkable booklet Is yours/-,
lor 15 cents In coin—less than actual
cost. To get your copy address Dr. A. E.
Wlnam, care of this newspaper. Inctu6nr'-
a stamped (3e1 self-addressed; return en- .
velope. The supply Is limited. -,t~

' ,-^te^ * *-:e, x«?^ *'V-5 -&••

539 Pine Ave.
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Gutis it's just a eaia of
btqinntr's luck . . . .

From Iowa to Long Beach
by way of Barker Bros, Annex
at 210-218 Locust Ave. Yep,
that's my story! We drove out
to the land oi the day-lone
sun to look around — well,
maybe we had just a slight
idea ol staying. But furni-
ture, yes furniture was hold-
ing us back. A guy in my
position can't walk into a bare
house and furnish it com-
pletely. Well, not under Iowa
conditions anyway. But in
California that's exactly what
happened. My wife and I
spotted that huge sale at Bar-
ker's Annex. Everything a
person needs at prices below
any I've seen anywhere.

Bedroom, l i v i n g r o o m ,
kitchen —they have furniture
for every room In the house
at prices that seem too good
to be true—even in California.
.We're all settled now in our
new home. Didn't put myself
behind the eight ball to do it
either. Why, we jgot a big
lounge chair for $29.50, a din-
ing room set consisting of
eight pieces for $139.50, a four-
piece bedroom set for $49.50.
Those are real down-to-earth
prices, you'll have to admit.

We've been in California for
exactly 23 days now—thanks
to Barker Bros. Seems in-
credible to me that Barker's
would have any furniture left
at the low prices they're ask-
ing. But sometimes a guy's
so busy looking into the other
guy's back yard that he hasn't
got time to see his own green
grass. Me, I'm Just a lucky
beginner!

•ARKER IROS. ANNIX
210-211 Locust AvtHU*

NOW Ad air's make it possible for
you to give the outstanding new

a FREE TRIAL in
YOUR OWN HOME

4P.M.
ic,
.v»<

kXUA
Jr.
it* * New

._, MatMy. .
MaMtryiece*
•KtWi, ----

' 4>4* P. M.
KljtC-Kaet Kouadiw

Ma
KNX-ce) K. M
ECEB-BUly Starr.

including th*
f ««ch month

Long Bciich
Federal Savings

YOU BE THE JUDGE!
SEE FOR YOURSELF
why'DEXTER is the outstanding value of
all modern wgshers. You'll find that it
washes cloth; naHy clean . . . that It
washes them fott . . . ond that it keeps
on washing without trouble! Make this
FREE test In your own home now! No obli-,
gation, of course.

SPECIAL
BONUS OFFER!
Adolf* will giv« with ttach

rnachln* purchased a
FULL ONI-YIAR SUPPLY

Of RINSO SOAP1

EXTRA UPERAL
TRADE-INS

We wilt mJlow MORE far your old
wtuher la trade BECAU8TE we h»ve
our own ns«d retell outlet store . . .
•ad also ow own reeon4tttOfiliif dtv
rMrtnwfit PHONE 7-M4S1 NOW
for F»EE APPRAISAL.

SPECIAL! Only

11 Qp.5 EASY
11395 TERMS

ONLY DEXTER HAS
ALL THESE FEATURES

Coro-Van* Agitator
Turn-Mo Curv«x Tub
Gtntl* Action Damp Drl«r
•Sup«r C«nf uiy M»ehanl$m
Vinyl fnamml Finish
Quick Optnlng Drain
H«ovy Duty O/llcss Typ«
Motor
Modern Sfrcam.in*d Design
Wof h«» up to 50 los. of
clothes p9i hour


